
Very Fine Quality
4»rk, vivacious beauty of lndetermin-!
•bk age, but with a ready emi'e and ) ~
"--hdng eyes dangerous to the hearts.

any young men of . a susceptible 
age and temperament /

It was an interesting and striking A 
party and I could not help dividing /M 
my time between watching this ex-, Im 
citing game and my companions. Rae IM 
had made much over both Ruth and IH 
Vira, especially over Vira. But there \H 
was something more that interested \| 
me than the sweetly gushing Rae.
Did I fancy that Vira and Glenn were 
somewhat self-conscious in the pres
ence of Professor Vario and his sister, 
yet careful of hiding any embarrass
ment? Or waa it mere imagination?
The professor looked suave, yet 
I caught a calculating glance in his 
eyes as he looked at Glenn Bucldey.
Then there were times when I fancied 
also I saw a fascination for the pro
fessor on the part of Glenn.

The quick turns in this game gave 
me no chance, however, to study the 
members of Craig’s party further or 
to speculate as to why mÿ friend, the 
scientific detective, had brought them 
together, if indeed he had any other 
reason than that which he had given 
in sending out his invitations.

The game was on. The Sheffield 
team was playing like a precise cro- 
nometer, smoothly, dependably. On 
the other hand the Rockledge eleven
was playing a sporadic game. Every moment. Suddenly Ken let out a 
man was at a high pitch, nervous, whoop. His keen eyes had seen it. 

fiHAPTFR T M . V. w . ke™' J°ut and then I detected „ A baU back of the Sheffield
„ ,_CH"5TER L “ nlg¥ th®, tw« spent a tendency to take chances. The line! Someone had fumbled I
thirty seconds to PLAY. together experimenting, trying out team was like a marvelous race gen yeifcd like a demon Easton

“Rah! Rah! Rah! Rockledge! . . . B°.me of EastoiVs latest radio models, horse, fuU of temperament, Wgh- had broken through, had grabbed up PARTY FROCK OF SIMPLEYay-y-y—Evans I” fcnous nights'they had seemed to strung They needed the cool and the pigskin. He did not hesitate; hS FARTY CHARM
Ken Adams, fourteen, and In the Ken and myself, for I was as big a Md firm hand of an exceedingly expert did „0t step. He was off down the - „ . , , , .. . ,

Prep School pointed for Rockledge b°y over radio. Easton had jockey, to carry out that simile of fk;d with it tucked close under his Tafreta is a charming material for
University, danced up and down, yell- for himself what he called his the race horse. In other words was arm. The stands rose in pandemo- Party frocks for the young girl from
lng himself hoarse. Easton Evans, £adi° Shack on the placid shore of | Easton Evans going to exert that nium as twenty-one players started six to fourteen years of age, lending 
his scoutmaster, right tackle on the Rockledge In.et and there it was that < steadying influence on that team so after him. I itself to movement-and activity. This
'Varsity team, was tearing up one of taking advantage of Craig's radio ( that it would work like a machine “Always on the job!” muttered simple little frock was developed in 
the best forward passes that the Shef-, know.edge_ as a real font of msçra-, and pjiH victory in the end out of this Craig. “That's football I That’s life ! ' changeable pastel-hued taffeta, and is
held team had been practicing in sec- Easton had developed a deep. c.ose contest . I wondered. When the ball was loose—East was out to slip on over the head. It has
ret for weeks. It was the big charo- understanding and creative genius.] At any rate Easton Evans, the star there!” in
pionship game between Rockledge and, Kennedys ke®". subtle mind, his terse and right tackle of the Rockledge “Go it—East!” yelled Ken kimono shoulders ending in short
Sheffield. | unfailing conclusions when Easton’s e.even, was now almost literally rid- On he sued Were they gaining on ®reevea' and tbe. foundation of the

“It’s Easton’s last year at college. s<?entific doubts and hesitations need-, ing his team, now cajoling his team- j,im’ It was gruelling dress is quite plain. The side panels
I do hope they win the championship!” ed. encouragement, his uncanny logi-1 mates, slapping them on the back as Ninety yards for a touchdown al- are in one piece, slightly circular, and 

Ruth Adams, her blue eyes dancing, caI inductions from a mere speck of i they lined up for the next play, the most the length of the field, the whole finished with scallops. Narrow lace
dark hair waving in the wind, leaned a scientific premise had frequently led I next moment in a spurt of his own Qf two teams trailing him, the cheer- makes an effective combination with
forward eagerly waving the red and Easton a a.ert brain to the correct] bril.iant paying carrying them along ing sections yelling their heads off, the taffeta, and outlines the scallops on 
h ue of Rock.edge. \ ofxî”a"LtC°™ï! ? rtdla ' Fattnn Yv T!? that Rockledge band beating its brass the panels, also the round neck and]

The Rockledge football bowl was b^.tw^n.the two had Easton by a Hercu.ean effort was drUm—safe—at last—Easton Evans short sleeves. Clusters of flowers em-
crowded to overflowing, a sea of wild- ?.. H , Up -a true friendship and Craig| dtagging along almost all of both p;anted the ball squarely between the i^ i j . ,1. Da«tel hues of the frock
Iy enthusiastic partisans of the con- Î?'.n “J®'15® lh® e:der bfother fa hanging on his as he pushed al posts—and sat on it, smiling! tÏTrieh?
tending teams, for this was the last °fIboth tho ®,der and y°“aKer boy. | the runner with the ball over for a There was ju3t time to kick the ar® Plaeed on the right shou.der and
and great game of the season. The ,was therefore with unalloyed. d°wn', - , , goal. Seven to nothing! j blP" d2dd lain sl?es ®’ ®’
star player and right tackle of 'the happiness that Craig and I saw the | T **ack and forth the ball see-sawed. The students were dancing up and j 12 and 14 years. Size 10 years re- 
Rock edge line-up, the hero of the day enthusiasm that greeted Easton. He: wa8 n€Xrer ln ™ possession of one down, swarming on the field, doing quires 3 yards 36-inch material ; nar- 
was this same Easton Evans. Easton was even genuinely regarded as a ^aijn \ery *ong-1 were not m*ny the famous snake dance. Ken also row lace edging 5% yards. Price 20c.

rnf on‘.y the hero of the college sportsman by his opponents. Such was, j he teams were too | 8warmed over the fence, tossed his Our Fashion Book, illustrating the
but of the prep school as well, for he ™y regard for him that I felt it did i ir k a kicking over the goal posts in the delirium newest and most practical styles, will

... comrade and pal of the boy tbem Tas "inch credit as it did him. £”“,in thto half but it waa not a „f victory as the team carried East be of interest to every home dreas-
ecouts. y i Also I noted the slight twinkle in 1 ™efd ™ clean-cut There Evans J the field on their shoulders. „,k°„ p!?* £ the^ook 10

I had ducked the assignment of my Çraig s eyes as he caught the eager ; *ero n“dmany fumb.es and when they AImost speechless, between laughter Pi of th® h®0* 10 U
"«wstiaper, “The Star,” to report the 5,ush °n cheek of his niece, Ruth. I Jhey dld Jot .seei” to and tears, Ruth turned from Craig to the copy* -
big game, preferring to join the box heart Kennedy had long ; °7?®r team much advantage. In professor Varjo, then grasped Vire HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS,
party my close friend Craig KennedyJ the growing attachment be- ac . 18 was .8^leîvld ^,arnf by both hands as she almost kissed Write your name and address plain-
the scientific detective, uncle of Ken tween Ruth and Easton and had look-] ^h. I saw that at the end of the 1, giving number and size of SOd!
and Ruth, was giving to a number of | |t Wlth jnore than a secret favor, quarter. And there was nothing “Viral To-mght! Our new super- Datterns as vou want Enclose 20c ln
friends. Ken was Craig’s favorite,! With us, besides Ken and Ruth, é change my opinion as the first half heterodyne! A dinner and a dance! f.-mn“ r enin nreferred wran
had been named after him Craig Ken-jJ»™ Ken® scout chum, little Dick end^±°'.. . , , For Easton! Wasn’t it GREAT?” rî^lfîfllv
nedy Adams, worshipped him, but it Gerard, of the same age as Ken, and Between the halves there was much (To be continued.) it carefully) for each nmnber, and
was difficult to say whether he out- Dlck’8 sister, Vira Gerard, about the : excitement in the crowded bowl as ' ' address your order to Pattern Dept,
ranked Ruth, who was the image of!**® of Ruth. Next to Vira and as | «fc^g© on the east stand sang and . \ ---------- Wilson Publishing Co., 78 West Ad^
Craig’s sister. Carolie. Then, too, ! deeP:y interested in her as Easton cheered, then Sheffield on the west Name laide St., Toronto. Patterns sent by
Craie had arranged this in a sense as wr-s *n Rutk, was young Glenn Buck- ! aad , innings with lusty-lunged / ' return mail,
a tribute to Easton Evans, this gath- ley> in .the same class and the same1 acrobatic cheer-.eaders. There was a When Baby Tomkins came to town 
erirg together of some friends. j fraternity as Easton. The romance tensity in the air that told me that Her father s-tated, with a frown,

The fact of the matter was that to Glenn and Vira had gone further. som'Çone before this day was over wa ; He’d choose a name they’d not cut 
Craig this was more than a champion- : They were engaged. coming out as hero to go down m the
ship football game. None better than ! The game had scarcely started when *°°i a‘ an”a^s tkls c.assic contest 
Craig knew the qualities and worth of • our box party was joined by two1 aS °ng ^
Easton Evans. The friendship had other invited guests, Professor Ron- i During this intermission a boy of
arisen through Craig’s appreciation aid Vario of the Rocklédge Radio ' fiffce«n or thereabouts entered the box.
of what Easton was doing for Ken in Station, and his sister Rae The1 sP°ke for a moment to Professor
the scouts. It had deepened when professor had lately come from Eur-1 Vario- 1 k.new him. This was Hank
Craig had discovered in Evans inven- iope to take charge of the great broad-1 Hawkins* son of a banker, whose par
ti ve genius along the radio line that ; casting station, one of the largest in ents were nogketing him shamefully, 
gave promise of another Marconi or the country. He was a very fascinât- tïle father submerged in business, the 
DeForest. I ing man and his .sister, Rae, was a u^h^r’s time taken up by her activi

ties in “society.” I knew Hank as a 
member of the “Flying Eagles” patrol 
of which Ken Adams was patrol lead
ed. Ken had told me he had recently 
had to suspend Hank from sendry 
patrol activfcies by way of discipline.
Hank was about to leave the box when 
Ken caught sight of him and called 
him over. In somewhat of a hang-dog 
manner Hank answered the summons 
and awkwardly gave the scout salute 
to his patrol leader, Ken.

“We’re going to have a meeting to
morrow at the Eagles' Nest ” said 
Ken. “Scoutmaster Evans will give 
us a talk on radio. I expect you.”

With uneasily shifting eyes, Hank 
said he would attend the meeting, 
then, as the second half was about to 
start, he sidled his way out of the 

I box.
The second half was pretty much 

like the first. No one could say, if he 
I were impartial, that he was not ob- 
i taming his money’s worth in this 
! game. Both teams were out for blood.
The score stood blank and tied at the 
end of the third quarter also. Every
one was on his toes as the teams 
changed ends of the field for the final 
period.

Then came a succession of breaks 
in the game that favored Sheffield.
It began by their running back of a 
punt as the last quarter was drawing 
to a close. Through a broken field,
Hart, of Sheffield wormed his way 
until the ball stood cn the forty-five 
yard line.
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once 'Make Better' 
Bread

Askjyour grocer for
ROYAL 
YEAST 

, CAKES i
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Truly wileOlntf—only 48c per % lb. miI

him, none «Upped his memory. Hie 
vocabulary etlH remain» the largest of ■
and English author; ln light or ln! J
grave use, he pours It out with equally 
facile mastery.

And so, When he puts the brake onJ1- — 
he can concentrate this power, and! 
charge his language with all the ac
cumulate! force that he holds ln re-1

¥ That delidou» 
flavor of fresh A 

mint gives a new^l 
thrill to every bite. J 
Wrijÿey’s Is good * 

Land good for you.

THE RADIO 
DETECTIVE

STANDARD CT i 
kJMRQVEBSO \

BY ARTHUR B. REEVE. i

Shakespeare’s Brake.
Sufflaminandus erat ("the brake had* 

to be put on him”) Is Johnson’s re-J 
mark on Shakespeare’» unequalled' 
iuency. “Faster than spring-time 
showers comes thought on thought,” 
and the expression never Jags behind; 
Words were with him like person» and' 
thing»; none escaped his notice, none' 
failed to make their impression on!

J244

serve. “No other man could so strike V—
with words.”- In many éoich stroke»—j I
from the awful “And Cas-samdm ^
laughed” of Pandarus to Albany'» 

cover their
faces,” o^ the whisper of Imogen “I* 
hope I drtîam,” a.few words of extreme 
simplicity carry in them an unequalled 
sense of vastness, an ail'but intoler
able poignancy.—J. W. Mackail, in 
“Studies of English Poet».”

-H
soundless “Even mo; .•M

When cleaning the hidden parts of 
a bed, such as the springs, the wxxylen 
frame- of the matti:ëss, and so on, a ^ 
paraffin duster should be used. It adfe ' 
as a disinfectant, and dislodges any 
insects that may happen to lurk in 
corners.

1 Mi

FLIT44,000 Thundarstorms a Day.
A British scientist, C. P. Brook», 

who has just published a book on 
electrical storms, says about 44,000 
thunderstorms take place every day in 
the world. Lightning flashes 100 times 
every second on the average. The 
number of thunderstorms In a year is 
estimated at 16,000,000. Java, he de
clares, is probably the most “thundery 
region" on earth. In the Arctic regions 
thunder rarely occurs.

down.
Her name should be his daughter’» 

crown ; \
No footling thing like bis had been, 
Which spoilt his life and raised-his 

spleen.

DESTROYS

Flies, Mosquitoes 
Roaches 

Z^3r\Bedi*8i
# -

Mamma suggested Geraldyne,
And Grandma others still more fine— 
Mulvina, Rita, Columbine,
Rosamund, Paula, Gwendolyne.

But Tommy Tomkins shook his head 
And said: “I know a better.”

4
Mlnard's Liniment for burns.

There was a hint of sophistication 
in the reply of a youngster to the 
question regarding his auntie’s age. 
“I don’t know ’zactly how old she is,” 
he replied, “but a cup of tea rests 
her.”

Names pouredHn by each post anajy» 
From Daphne Mavis down to Prue— 
Valerie, Rosabelle, Hazel, Sue,
Lena, Edwina, Beryl and Lou.

But Tommy Tomkins shook his head 
And said: “I know a better."

What does 
Soap Purity 
Mean to You ?

wu o&e&oowj

“In Shakespeare all the best are’ found. 
The names of ladles world-renowned," 
Said Grandpa Tomkins ; “I’ll be bound, 
Juliet’s the finest name around."

But Tommy Tomkins shook bis head 
- And said: "I know a better.” !‘

The thing went on from day to day, j 
The family all had a say 
From Ermyntruda down to Fay— 
"Which shall It be? Say ‘Yea’ or 

‘Nay?’ ” —
But Tommy Tomkins merely said, 
"The baby’s name Is Mery."

(7%p millions of women the 
v!/ $5,000 Guarantee of Purity 

carried by every bar of Sun- 
means:—

Cleaner clothes 
Sweet-smelling clothes 
New-looking clothes

Sunlight Soap prolongs the life of 
fabrics.
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tyustard Thumb 
please/ I Rest

alittle thing 
thatmeansalot/

X^ light Soap ♦1
Around the Globe.

When Commander Byrd flew to the 
North Pole he made a wide circle of 
about a hundred miles about the spot, 
so that he might be sure of having, 
reached and passed the top of the 
earth. That took him about an hour 
and was the quickest circumnavigation 
of the globe on record. For, If you will 
stop to think about it, you will see that 
this circle was an actual circumnavi
gation of the earth—in tlfkt latitude.

<
► \
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v Sheffield made its first down, just 
when it counted. Thirty-five yards 
to go—to victory. On the next try 
Rockledge held for the first two 
downs. Easton was working. He 
was a tower of strength. It was evi
dent that if Sheffield was to win they 
must take a big chance.

The forward pass again ! The ball 
sailed over the heads of the team 

! and dropped into the arms of the 
Sheffield end on Rockledge’s five yard 

J line. Evans dropped the player m 
] his tracks.
j They lined up again. Sheffield was 
I wild. Rockledge was stunned. It 
now or never. Evans called his team 
back in conference, the famous “hud
dle” system.

"Eleven grim, determined Rockledg- 
ers lined up. There was at the 
ment a signal from the side-line»— 
thirty seconds to play!

“Only a miracle can save them!” 
groaned Ruth.

Ken was muttering to give East 
Evans strength. A tie was the >est 
he could ever pray for.

The ball was snapped for the fatal 
plaj^there was a general melee of 
play<$?Mn the close formation of the

Eat More Mustard!
Enjoy It on both hot and 
cold meats —with bacon, 
sausages, eggs, fish. Let 
the spicy flavour of Keen’s 
Mustard add greater relish 
to every meal.
It’s best when freshly 
mixed with COLD water.

Recipe Book mtiUj freo
Colman-Keen (Canada)Llmlted. Dept.

4 1000 Amherst Street, Montieal

Sunlight Soap
The Largest Selling Laundry Soap in the world

► 4
l* Mlnard’s L'niment for Backache. The difference between died, 

•trained wrists and ironing ease 
depends on this exclusive Hoe- 
point Thumb Rest, which per
mits the hand to rest in an easy, 
natural mariner, instead of the 
tense grip needed with ordinary 
irons. Ask your dealer about the 
new low prices.

£3.50

Special Hotpoint Iron $1 extra.
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Wood ash is the best of all metal 

polishes, 
all can be 
the flaky white ash that comes from 
a burnt log of wood.

k Steel, brqgs, aluminum 
cleaned and polished wi►

i
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l U,v til 42» THEVeen’s/
IvMustard

I •mo-;

Iff t-79

New single cylinder 
last won ■ World's 
one cent

M I30S.

Harley.Davidson Motorcycle, has 
Recod for endurance. Less than 

ate, and over 100 miles per 
h. balance |20 per month.

Walter Andrews, Ltd.
346 Yonge 8t

I-tvor Rrothcrs^j 
Lin i ted ,Tonontc>
Sold Everywhere

► IRONper mile to eper 
gas. $100 oaslgall

Prl« Aids digestion- j HS.7-1

A Canadian Gensrai Eltctric Product 
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